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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE

Two years ago I accepted the presidency of AAUPOC 

having shunned serving in formal committees all my life. In 

spite of my other commitments with the association, I felt 

that it is my obligation sooner or later to serve our friendly 

group as well as indirectly our beloved Alma Mater in an 

official capacity. Now, having come to the end of my second 

term as the President, it is with great pleasure I write this 

message to reflect upon my rewarding and satisfying 

experience. Thanks to my friends for coming forward to 

take active roles as a part of the Executive Committee and 

for being supportive throughout the past two years 

displaying great team work.   

Year 2019/2020 

We had a very active year being able to host five successful 

events: Spring Festival coinciding with Sinhala/Tamil New 

Year, Upahara Gee Padura, Summer Picnic, Health Walk and 

our premier social event, Hanthana Night 2019. The events 

had record levels of participation enjoyed by the member 

families and community friends. With regards to the 

financial aspects, AAUPOC was able to continue with the 

donation for 10 scholarships of the total value of nearly Rs. 

400,000 to the Peradeniya University. Additionally, we also 

supported a first year orphaned student, who faced a 

financial crisis, with a donation of ~ Rs. 300,000, bringing 

the total AAUPOC contribution for that year to nearly Rs. 

0.7 million, while leaving a modest surplus towards our 

reserve funds. 

Year 2020/21 

With the excitement and enthusiasm of the new EC, we 

were almost about to start off our activities with our first 

event of the year, Spring Festival in April 2020. 

Unfortunately, the world changed dramatically with the 

onset of the present pandemic imposing severe restrictions 

for social gatherings. For few months, we all were 

pondering when, hopefully soon, our lives will be back to 

normalcy. Challenges appeared to be insurmountable. 

Gradually, it became apparent that our social events and 

traditional fundraising activities were not going to 

materialize in the foreseeable future. In our 2020-June 

Newsletter we emphasized the need for our adaptation to 

the stringent social constraints that we have to face, and  

 

 

our determination to move forward sticking to the moto 

“Life finds a way”. 

We decided to exploit the 

opportunities available in the 

virtual world to adapt and 

accomplish our goals, leaning 

more towards an educational 

theme of activities to serve our 

members and communities.  

Educational Activities: 

We were able to launch a highly successful webinar series, 

attended by the local community as well as an audience 

around the globe.  It boosted the recognition and profile of 

the Ottawa Chapter at the international level, which would 

facilitate achieving our noble objectives in the future.     

Webinar 1- October 18, 2020:   

“Why We Need to Control STRESS Levels and Ways to Do It” 

Speaker: Dr. Lal Fernando, Professor in Psychiatry, at the 

Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry, Western 

University, Canada. Dr. Lal Fernando is also an alumnus of 

the University of Peradeniya, Faculty of Medicine. 

Webinar 2- December 13, 2020: 

“New COVID Therapeutics and Vaccines” 

Speakers: Dr. Deepthi Jayasekera, Infectious Disease 

Specialist, Clinical Professor of Western University, in 

California, U.S.A and Dr. Dushyantha Jayaweera, Professor 

in Clinical Medicine of University of Miami, Florida, U.S.A. 

It was a remarkable development that our second webinar 

was the outcome of an international collaboration between 

two Sri Lankan communities from Canada and the USA, the 

two countries separated by the longest, yet regarded as the 

friendliest border. AAUPOC very much appreciates the 

collaborative support given by the Sri Lanka Foundation 

International in Los Angeles, California. 

Webinar 3 - February 13, 2021: 

“Is My Depression for Real, Stress or Brain Chemistry 

Related? Treatment Options” 

Speaker: Dr. Lal Fernando 
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Social and Entertainment Activities: 

As we set out in June Newsletter, we also had the 

determination to maintain our tradition in hosting our 

flagship entertainment event Hanthana Night 2020. For 

obvious reasons, it was clear that we wouldn’t be able to do 

it in the regular format with stage performances and a large 

social gathering, and had to resort to a virtual format. Quite 

naturally, there was some initial skepticism. However, with 

the great display of the 3Ds (dexterity, determination and 

dedication) by our members in both artistic and 

technological skills, and bringing together our community 

talents, Hanthana Night became a reality with a huge 

success which brought high praise by our friends around the 

Globe, even prompting others to follow us. I would like to 

thank all the performers and the Organizing Committee for 

their enthusiasm, dedication and hard work. 

Implementation of AAUPOC Electronic Media for 

Sponsorships & Fundraising: 

When we lean towards virtual activities our backbone is the 

website. Thanks to the dedication of the Editor and our Web 

& Graphic specialist, significant improvement were made to 

allow posting of special articles, video recordings of our past 

events and webinars for on-demand access, advertisements 

to attract sponsorships by corporate sponsors to support 

the scholarship program, etc. Thanks to the contributors, 

highly successful four issues of our biannual Newsletter 

were published with a variety of high quality general 

interest and scientific articles, poetry, photography, 

artistry, etc. 

Fundraising and Donations for Scholarships: 

The foremost charitable objective of the AAUPOC is to 

support the needy students and educational programmes 

at the University of Peradeniya and in Sri Lanka in general. 

Under the prevailing economic hardships in the 

communities around the world, we started off our 

fundraising campaign to meet our scholarship target quite 

nervously and with serious doubts. However, with the great 

generosity of the members, community friends, and 

corporate sponsors of our events, this year we were able to 

raise funds to a record level enabling us to double our 

regular donation to ~Rs. 800,000 allowing us to offer 20 

scholarships to students in desperate needs in our 

motherland at this difficult time. As an Alumni Chapter we 

have demonstrated an exemplary accomplishment 

reaching a total donations of Rs. 3.1 million over the past 8 

years, as shown in the chart below. 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our Sponsors: 

Sarath Amarakone (MTI Groups), Ericka Ushliyanage 

(Mortgage Alliance), Aruna Peiris (Right at Home Realty), 

Samiddha Ariyasinghe (SAMARY Mortgages), Dulaksha 

Herath (Right at Home Realty); and our Advertisers: Nilupuli 

& Arjuna Heiyantuduwa, Priyanthi & Mahen Perera, 

Sumudu Fonseka, and Mogan Sellathurai. 

In summary, as a relatively young little association, AAUPOC 

can be extremely proud of what we have collectively 

accomplished over the past 8 years in terms of our 

charitable, social and educational goals, particularly this 

year under the prevailing economic and social constraints 

which the world has been going through. It has been a great 

pleasure to serve the AAUPOC as the President for the past 

two years with much credit to the support given by the 

members of the Executive Committees, the members at 

large and the Sri Lankan community in Ottawa. Thanks to 

our Parent Alumni Association at Peradeniya for the 

administrative support provided for our scholarship 

program. 

“There are many things that seem impossible only so long 

as one does not attempt them” - André Gide, Autumn Leaves 

Thank you all! 

Nimal De Silva, Ph.D.  

The President, AAUPOC 
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HANTHANA NIGHT IN VIRTUAL FORMAT - 2020 
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SPECIAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY OUR ALUMNI 

THE FIRST COMPREHENSIVE GLOBAL PROTOCOL FOR MEASURING TRANS FATTY ACIDS 

 

Dr. Nimal Ratnayake, 

with the invitation of 

World Health 

Organization (WHO) has 

developed the 

first comprehensive 

global protocol for 

measuring trans fatty 

acids (TFAs) in foods. Dr. 

Ratnayake was the founder 

president of the Alumni Association of University of 

Peradeniya Ottawa Chapter (AAUPOC). In his scientific 

carrier, Dr. Ratnayake has held many positions in the field 

of Fats and Oils and he was the senior research scientist and 

former head of the Nutrition Research Division of Health 

Canada. Dr. Ratnayake has contributed to establishing 

many national and international guidelines, policies, and 

analytical methodologies in the fields of Food Safety and 

Nutrition.  Currently, he is serving as an advisor on dietary 

fats to WHO and RESOLVE to SAVE LIVES (an initiative of 

Vital Strategies, NY, USA). 

Dr. Ratnayake’s contribution was recently (December 23, 

2020) published by WHO and available online in the link 

provided below: 

https://apps.who.int/ Global protocol for measuring fatty 

acid profiles  

WHO recommends using this protocol for monitoring and 

surveillance of TFA content in processed and ready-to-serve 

foods prepared using partially hydrogenated oils. The 

development of this protocol for worldwide use is timely as 

WHO is appealing to its member states to eliminate 

industrially-produced TFA from the global food supply by 

2023. Reduction of industrially produced TFAs in food 

supply is important because regular consumption of TFAs 

originating from partially hydrogenated oils (also known as 

industrially produced trans fatty acids) increase the blood 

level of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol and the 

risk of coronary heart disease. To minimize the risk of heart 

disease, the daily consumption of trans fats should be less 

than 2 grams.  

Dr. Ratnayake’s cutting edge research at Health Canada 

over a period of 25 years established an internationally 

recognized analytical procedure for measuring TFAs in 

foods and in addition, demonstrated the high content of 

industrially produced TFAs in processed foods as well as in 

human milk in Canada. These research findings led to 

the Canadian Government's enactment of a mandatory 

declaration of TFA content in food labels in 2005 and 

provided evidence for banning the use of partially 

hydrogenated oils in food preparations in 2018. Processed 

and ready-to-serve foods currently sold in Canada are free 

of industrially produced TFAs.   

But many countries, especially developing countries in Asia 

and Africa, still use partially hydrogenated oils in various 

food preparations.  

These developing countries are expected to benefit from 

the WHO global protocol for measuring fatty acid profiles of 

foods, in their efforts in monitoring the TFA content in their 

food supply and eventually eliminating the use of partially 

hydrogenated oils in food preparations. 

 AAUPOC would like to congratulate Dr. Ratnayake for his 

remarkable international contributions.

 

 

 

  

Dr.  Nimal Ratnayake 

“Every achievement is a servitude. It compels us to a higher achievement”-   

Albert Camus 

https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/338049?search-result=true&query=partially+hydrogenated+oils&scope=&rpp=10&sort_by=score&order=desc
https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/338049?search-result=true&query=partially+hydrogenated+oils&scope=&rpp=10&sort_by=score&order=desc
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NEWLY APPOINTED VICE CHANCELLOR FROM OUR ALUMNI 

Our valued member, Udith K Jayasinghe, a Senior Professor (Chair) of Agribusiness 

Management, has been appointment as the Vice-Chancellor of the Wayamba University 

of Sri Lanka from September, 2020. 

Prof. Jayasinghe obtained his B.Sc. (Agriculture) degree with First Class Honors in 1994 

from the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya and has completed his M.Sc. 

(Agricultural Economics) from the Postgraduate Institute of Agriculture in Sri Lanka. He 

obtained his PhD from the University of Guelph, ON, Canada, in the year 2004 in the 

area of food and agricultural economics and business.  

He has contributed towards scientific publications and has held many positions 

including memberships in several technical committees in his field of specialization in 

Sri Lanka.  

Prof. Jayasinghe was awarded a number of prestigious awards in Sri Lanka and also received the Fulbright scholarship for the 

Post-Doctoral Fellowship at University of Massachusetts, USA and the Endeavour Post-Doctoral Research Fellowship at the 

Monash University, Australia.  

AAUPOC would like to congratulate its alumni member Prof. Jayasinghe for his accomplishments in his career and for his role as 

a Vice-Chancellor of a Sri Lankan National University. 

 

WELCOME NEW ALUMNI 

DILANTHA FERNANDO 

It is our great pleasure to inform you that Dr. Dilantha Fernando of the Department of 

Plant Science at the University of Manitoba has joined the AAUPOC as a new member. 

Dr. Fernando was born in Colombo, Sri Lanka. He received a B.Sc. (Honours) in 1981 

with specialization in Botany from the University of Peradeniya and received his M.Sc. 

in Microbiology from the University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka. He received his Ph.D. in Plant 

Pathology from Oregon State University, USA in 1991.  

Dr. Dilantha Fernando joined the Department of Plant Science at the University of 

Manitoba, MB, Canada in 1998. He is currently serving as a professor, Department of 

Plant Science and the Dean of Studies, St. Paul’s College at the University of Manitoba.   

His research has made a tremendous impact on Canadian agriculture and the discipline 

of plant pathology. He has demonstrated innovative research in plant disease in 

advancing biological control of crop diseases in Canada and contributed for many 

research publications. In the year 2020 he was awarded the Canadian 

Phytopathological Society Award for Outstanding Research, considered as the Society’s most prestigious award. The honour 

recognizes outstanding research involving new concepts, discovery of new phenomena, or principles in plant pathology or novel 

applications of existing principles. 

(Link: https://news.umanitoba.ca/plant-scientist-wins-national-pathology-award/). 

AAUPOC cordially welcomes Dr. Fernando as a new member of the association and wish him the very best. 

 

https://news.umanitoba.ca/plant-scientist-wins-national-pathology-award/
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IROSHAN INDIKATIYA HEWAGE  

Iroshan graduated from the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and 

Animal Science at the University of Peradeniya in the year 2005 

and obtained his Master’s degree in Biomedicine, from Glasgow 

UK in 2009. He came to Canada in 2012 for his graduate studies. 

Iroshan completed Master’s degree in Veterinary Medicine 

from the University of Calgary in 2015. Iroshan and his family 

moved to Ottawa in late 2016. He currently serves as a Research 

technician at the University of Ottawa and runs his Property 

Management Company, PropertyDo (Pvt) Ltd. in Sri Lanka to 

serve the Sri Lankan expats with their property needs. 

Iroshan’s wife, Thilani Ranasinghe was a Chartered Architect in 

Sri Lanka and currently works as a Designer in Ottawa. 

Iroshan and Thilani have 8-year-old twin boys and an 18-months 

old baby boy. When they are not at home you can find them 

exploring nature and travelling. Iroshan is also an avid reader, a writer and enjoys experimental cooking. 

 

SUBAGYA PERERA AND SACHINI PERERA  

Subagya Perera and his wife Sachini Perera are graduates from 

the University of Peradeniya, Faculty of Science. Subagya 

moved to Ottawa in January 2020 to continue his graduate 

studies. 

Subagya entered the University of Peradeniya in the year 2010 

and graduated in 2015 with a specialization degree in 

mathematics. He completed Master’s degree in Mathematics in 

the spring of 2020 at the University of Southern Mississippi, 

USA. 

Subagya recently joined the Department of Mathematic, 

Faculty of Science at University of Ottawa for his Ph.D. studies. 

Subagya plays rugby, enjoys photography and travelling during 

his leisure time. 

Sachini entered the University of Peradeniya, Faculty of Science in 2012 and graduated in the year 2017. Sachini is currently 
continuing her Ph.D. studies in Chemistry at the University of Texas, Dallas. 

 

“The cave you fear to enter holds the treasure you seek.”— 

Joseph Campbell (1904-1987) 
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COVID-19 IN ANIMALS: THE GLOBAL EVIDENCE 

By Subhashinie Kariyawasam, BVSc,  PhD. 

College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 

(An alumna of University of Peradeniya, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine) 

 
Coronavirus Disease of 2019. The outbreak of Coronavirus 

Disease of 2019 (COVID-19) was first reported in the city of 

Wuhan in China’s Hubei Province during December 2019 

and has spread to nearly all countries of the world in only a 

few months (1). Due to this rapid emergence, the World 

Health Organization (WHO) declared COVID-19 an 

international public health emergency on January 30, 2020, 

and later a pandemic on March 11, 2020 (2). The causative 

coronavirus, first designated as 2019 novel coronavirus 

(2019-nCoV) (3), was renamed as severe acute respiratory 

syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) by the International 

Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses based on its 

morphology under electron microscopy (3). As of January 

23, 2021, more than 96 million confirmed cases and more 

than 2 million confirmed deaths have been reported 

worldwide from 224 countries (4). Despite the use of 

various control measures and insights suggested by 

research, the virus continues to spread, rapidly affecting all 

human life norms across the globe with unprecedented 

economic and social disruptions. SARS-CoV-2 is the third 

coronaviruses that have had global outbreaks in the past 

two decades, following the severe acute respiratory 

syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) outbreak in 2002 and the 

Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) 

outbreak in 2012 (5). Unlike other human coronaviruses 

that cause self-limited upper respiratory disease, these 

three coronaviruses cause atypical pneumonia and severe 

lower respiratory disease. However, the transmissibility 

rate, the number of infected people, and the spatial range 

of epidemic areas of SARS-CoV-2 are much greater than 

those of SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV (6). As a result, the 

ongoing outbreak of COVID-19 has posed an extraordinary 

threat to global public health.  

SARS-CoV-2. Coronaviruses (CoVs) are large, enveloped 

viruses about 80-220 nm in diameter, with icosahedral 

symmetry. They are composed of a non-segmented, single-

stranded positive-sense RNA genome, so the genome can 

be read as mRNA and directly translated into viral proteins 

by host cell ribosomes as opposed to negative-sense RNA 

viruses, which require the synthesis of positive sense 

antigenome before translation (7). Coronaviruses are 

classified into four genera based on their genetic 

properties, namely Alphacoronavirus (α-CoV), 

Betacoronavirus (β-CoV), Gammacoronavirus (γ-CoV), and 

Deltacoronavirus (δ-CoV) (7-9). SARS-CoV-2 is a β-CoV 

possessing a 30-kb long genome that shares 79.6% and 96% 

sequence identity with SARS-CoV and Bat-CoV, respectively. 

Structurally, the SARS-CoV-2 membrane contains four 

major structural proteins: spike (S) glycoprotein, small 

envelope (E) glycoprotein, membrane (M) glycoprotein, and 

nucleocapsid (N) protein (7-9).  

 Structure of SARS-CoV-2 (31). 

 

The S glycoprotein found in the uppermost layer of the virus 
mediates viral attachment to the Angiotensin-Converting 
Enzyme 2 (ACE2) present on the target host cell during 
infection, thereby playing a significant role in CoV 
pathogenesis, determining host and tissue tropism, and 
host immune response. Consequently, the S protein and its 
Receptor Binding Domain (RBD), which mediates viral 
attachment to the host ACE2 receptor, have been the 
primary targets for diagnostic assay, vaccine and 
therapeutic development efforts. The S protein is the 
structure responsible for the ultrastructural "crown-like" 
appearance of the virus (ergo the viral name "corona") (10). 
Like other CoVs, mutational and recombination events can 
occur in SARS-CoV-2, which may influence pathogenicity, 
infectivity, host range, tissue tropism, and most 
importantly, zoonotic spillover events. 

CoV diseases in animals. CoVs infect many non-human 

species, including companion animals, livestock, poultry, 

laboratory animals, wild animals, and aquatic animals. 

Typically, CoVs belonging to γ-CoV and δ-CoV genera cause 
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disease in birds and the members of α-CoV and β-CoV cause 

disease in mammals, including bats, rodents, civets, pigs, 

horses, cattle, and humans (5, 10, 11). Most CoV diseases in 

animals are localized to respiratory and/or gastrointestinal 

tracts. However, some diseases, such as feline infectious 

peritonitis in domestic cats and other Felidae family animals 

(lion, cheetah, wildcat), bovine coronavirus infection in 

cattle, equine coronavirus infection in horses and donkeys, 

infectious bronchitis in poultry, and ferret systemic 

coronavirus infection in ferrets are systemic diseases 

involving multiorgan systems, result in high morbidity and 

mortality rates (5). In general, CoV diseases in livestock and 

poultry are considered a major threat to global animal 

agriculture. 

SARS-CoV-2 virus diseases in animals. Substantial evidence 

suggests that similar to SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV, SARS-

CoV-2 also originated in bats (12, 13), followed by a 

potential spillover from bats to Sunda pangolins (Manis 

javanica), which then served as the intermediate host 

before infecting the human host (14, 15). Pangolins have a 

weak immune system, making them highly susceptible to 

new pathogens.  

The susceptibility of a particular host species to SARS-CoV-

2 is determined by the absence or presence of the ACE2 

receptor and the sequence homology. Protein alignment 

and phylogenetic analysis of full-length ACE2 protein 

revealed ACE2 of macaques and chimpanzees are the 

closest to humans with 94.9–99% sequence identity 

followed decreasingly by cats, raccoon dogs, palm civets, 

Malayan pangolins, European rabbits, dogs, ferrets, swine, 

cattle, bats, and chickens (16). Based on the ACE2 amino 

acid composition at residue positions involved in the ACE2-

virus binding interface, cat and non-human primate 

sequences were the closest to the human sequences while 

chicken and mouse sequences were the most distant (16). 

This suggests mice (and perhaps rats) and chickens are less 

susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 compared to non-human 

primates and cats who are highly susceptible to the virus.     

Based on comparative genome analysis between the 

sequenced SARS-CoV-2 and other sequenced CoVs, the bat 

CoV strain RaTG13-2013 showed the highest relatedness to 

SARS-CoV-2 with 96% identity at the nucleotide level (9, 

12). It has also been suggested horseshoe bats are the likely 

source of the ancestral SARS-CoV-2 from which the 

outbreak virus originated (9). Although scientists have yet 

to discern how long the virus has been circulating in an 

animal reservoir before infecting humans, it is speculated 

that the virus may have been maintained in bats for several 

decades prior to the first cluster of COVID-19 infections in 

humans at the Human Seafood Wholesale market in 

Wuhan, where a variety of live wild animals were sold (17, 

18). This potential zoonotic (animal to human transmission) 

origin of the virus, together with its extremely high rate of 

droplet transmissibility and mutation rate, underscores the 

importance of understanding the role of animals in COVID-

19 transmission both public health and animal health 

standpoints.  

Since the beginning of the pandemic, sporadic cases of 

COVID-19 have been reported from both companion and 

wild animals. The first two documented cases were two 

dogs and one cat sent to a quarantine facility in Hong Kong, 

China, after their owners were tested positive for the virus 

(19, 20). These animals did not develop clinical signs of 

respiratory disease but were confirmed positive for the 

virus through detection of viral RNA in the upper respiratory 

tract using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction 

(RT-PCR) followed by sequencing, as well as measuring 

serum neutralizing antibodies against the virus. 

Subsequently, a few additional cases of COVID-19 positive 

cats and dogs with respiratory disease were reported from 

other countries, such as Belgium, France, Germany, Russia, 

and the United States. (9). The source of SARS-CoV-2 to 

infected pets was presumed to be an infected individual in 

the same household (both indoor and indoor-outdoor pets) 

or the neighborhood (indoor-outdoor pets). The current 

knowledge is that the cats are more susceptible to COVID-

19 than dogs, and the cats can readily transmit the virus to 

naive cats (21). Despite the very high prevalence of COVID-

19 in humans, only a handful of dogs and cats were reported 

to be positive, indicating that SARS-CoV-2 is not easily 

transmissible to these animals under natural conditions. 

This notion was further supported by two commercial 

laboratories in the U.S. which did not detect a single 

positive animal after testing thousands of specimens 

collected from dogs and cats in the U.S., South Korea, 

Canada, and Europe for SARS-CoV-2 RNA by RT-PCR (22).  

In addition to pet animals, five tigers (two Malayan and 

three Amur tigers) and three African lions at a zoo in the 

U.S. (Bronx Zoo in New York City, NY) developed COVID-19 

in April 2020, presumably after acquiring the virus from an 

asymptomatic zoo employee (23). During the same time 

period, four mink farms in the Netherlands reported 
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outbreaks of COVID-19 (24, 25). The mortality rate in minks, 

which ranged from 3.1% to 9.8%, was the highest reported 

mortality rate in any animal species due to COVID-19. Both 

adult mink and kits were affected by the disease as 

confirmed by viral RNA presence in throat swabs and viral 

antigen in respiratory tissues by RT-PCR and 

immunohistochemistry, respectively. Although the adult 

animals developed respiratory signs, such as labored 

breathing and watery to mucoid nasal exudates, the 

affected kits mostly died without any premonitory signs. 

Postmortem examination revealed acute intestinal 

pneumonia in nearly all mink that died at the peak of the 

outbreaks. It was presumed that mink acquired the virus 

from infected farm employees before transmitting the virus 

to other minks on the farm (26). Shortly after, Denmark, 

Spain, Sweden, Italy, Greece, and the U.S. also reported 

COVID-19 in farmed mink (27). Infections in mink gained 

more publicity compared to infections in other non-human 

species due to the reports of a new variant of the virus 

evolved in mink through mutation and potential mink to 

human transmission of the virus, which was not observed 

with other animals, as well as massive culling programs 

ensued to avoid future spillover events to humans (27, 28). 

The next animal infection was confirmed in South Africa, 

where a puma in a Johannesburg Zoo contracted the virus 

from an infected handler (29). Most recently, in January 

2021, San Diego Zoo Safari Park in the U.S. reported COVID-

19 infection in three western lowland gorillas (30). These 

gorillas developed a cough and nasal congestion and 

confirmed COVID-19 by demonstrating the presence of 

SARS-CoV-2 RNA in their feces at the California Animal 

Health and Food Safety Laboratory System. 

In addition to natural infection observed in many animal 

species as described above, some animals developed 

COVID-19 following experimental exposure, suggesting 

their suitability as animal models to study pathogenicity, 

vaccines, and therapeutics. Recent findings demonstrate 

that golden Syrian hamsters, ferrets, and raccoon dogs are 

susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 and are able to transmit the virus 

to naive hamsters, ferrets, and raccoon dogs, respectively 

(9, 10). Other potential laboratory animal models are non-

human primates, such as African green monkeys and rhesus 

macaques, because they mimic human infection upon viral 

inoculation (9).  

Concluding remarks. Current literature suggests that SARS-

CoV-2 originated in bats and circulated in this reservoir for 

an unknown period of time before spilling over to an 

intermediate host and then to humans. Many animal 

species are susceptible to the virus, but the severe disease 

was observed only in farmed mink. Although human to 

animal transmission and intra-species (animal to animal) 

transmission was documented, animal to human 

transmission was not observed with the rare exception of 

mink to human transmission. However, viral mutations may 

result in the emergence of new variants of SARS-CoV-2, 

which may increase infectivity, transmissibility, virulence, 

and host range. Therefore, it is important to take a One 

Health approach by strengthening the medical-veterinary 

collaboration to avoid additional zoonotic spillover events. 

Similarly, it is important to monitor susceptible animals for 

the signs of disease, report any suspected cases to relevant 

authorities immediately, minimize interactions between 

healthy and diseased, wear appropriate personal protective 

equipment when working with animals, and improve 

biosecurity in farms and zoos for effective control of this 

pandemic.   
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“It is not the strongest of the species that survives, 

nor the most intelligent. It is the one that is most 
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CAT’S DESIRE  

IN MEMORIAM: 1993-2008 

By Kumudini Nicholas, B. Sc. (Hon.), M. Sc. 

(An Alumna of University of Peradeniya, Faculty of Science) 

Gently you stroked my whiskers, 

Then ruffled my soft orange hair, 

You comforted your weary head in between my paws, as if I was a soft cuddly bear. 

I let you rest on my body; as I always did with loving care. 

 

You kissed my brows and made my day bright, 

When I curled on my ‘oval bed’ and slept ‘tight’. 

 

I would welcome you in my dreams, although I am color-blind, 

Oh! How well you knew to wake me and release me from my lazy grind. 

 

Yawn, I did; with wide eyes you watched me donning a loving stare. 

You then placed your finger in my opened ‘snare’. 

It tasted like sugar; I did not much care. 

I bit it gently… 

You loved my bite; kept it in to feel the sting! So rare! 

 

You touched my rosy paw-pads and asked me whether I felt ticklish, 

I wish I could tell the truth; I did not wish to get you squeamish. 

 

Your thoughtful gestures to care for my life made my soul warm, 

Did you know that my eternal wish would be to return to you in human form? 

 

A tear welled-up in the corner of my eye – reflected your sweet gentle face, 

To you, I could never say good bye - I hope you would never get me replaced.
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      wïnrefjl=f.a isyskh 

  

kdïnkaf. weiaa jy,d  

ne; wyqrla  

fydfrka fndkav  

 

uvj.=f¾  

wv kskafoa  

ri lr lr  

fï isyskh  

ux wdihs  

judrkak 

Y%S ,xldfõ fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha m¾fhaIK yd m%ldYk tallfha wkq.%yh hgf;a uqo%Kfhka t<solajk ,o uúiska rÑ; 

'fufyhqfï wjika y~mgh' keue;s ldjH ix.%yfhka f;dard.;a ldjH ks¾udKhla  yka;dk mjqr fujr l,dmfha m, lsÍu 

i|yd bÈßm;a lrñ.    

jd.a ix{d¾:hkays m%lg j fmfkk flaj, w¾: ikaksfõokhg jvd wm%lg nyq w¾: ckkh jk mßÈ fuu ldjHuh mÀ;hka 

fm<.eiSug m%h;ak ord we;s nj fuu lD;sfha fmrjofka § olajd we;.  

‘uqÿfka hk f.dka     rcqfka  

f;dm n,fhka fld<     uäfka  

B,Õ hk   kdïnfka 

f;dm n,fhka fld<    uçfka’  

^lu;a lú& 

 

uqÿfka hk  

f.dka rcqkaf. 

ndfka weñks,d bkak  

rcq tl;ek lrlefjoaÈ  

jfÜ hñka  

fld< uçkak  

 

f.dïmia hÈñka 

f.dú rcq  

miq mi tkjd olskak  

isjqmofha w~yerfha  

rcdf.a jrefKa wykak  

 

  

ux., fiakdkdhl 

(udydpd¾h, fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,h, we,anÜ pkaøjxlh, fld<U 07, Y%S ,xldj) 
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ks¾kdñl fmïj;d - flál;dj  

 

iqkaor fmardfoKsh iriúfha§ yuqjQ wysxilu 
ñ;=rd jQ fiakdër;a ud;a tla ld, biõjl§ mshux 
l< isysk udj;a" iumd; jQ uxikaêfha§ yuqjQ; 
iqñ;%d kï jQ iqkaor iriú udkúldj yd ne÷Kq 
l;dfõ" fid÷re w÷re u;l igyka flfia kï uld 
oukako@ wreKdf,dalfhka mykaù fndfyda l,la 
ksrjq,aj ;snQ ud uki" jHdl+, jQfha Èfkl yÈisfhau 
fiakf.a jeäuy,a fidfydhqßh ud yuqùug 
meñKshdg miqjh' wl,g úhm;aj wef.a reje;s 
rej uelS f.diah' l;dny fiñkah'  

"f,dl= ¥; fï uf. neÉfïÜ flfkl=f.a wlal' 
wïñg lshkak fï wdkaá wdjd lsh,' ¥'''fï 
wdkaág;a tlalu Wfoa f;a fïfia ,Eia;s lrkak'" 

f;a fïfia§ wms fndfyda foa l;d lf<uq'  

"yßkx wlal, n,kak uuhs tkak ´kE' iudfjkak 
wlafl' ldf,lska ta me;af; kdjg' u;lfka ta 
ojiaj,; Thd,f.a uy f.or wfmau f.or jqKd' 
ksjdvq ojiaj, wms tfy kej;s,d mdvï flrefj' 
fldÉpr kx wlal,d wïu,d wmsg lkak fndkak È§ 
ie,l=jo@ tajd wu;l kE wlafla'"  

weh u| iskd mEjd ñi lsisjla fkdlSjdh' 

"fiakg oeka fldfyduo wlafla@"  

ys; m;=f,a lelEfrñka ;snQ m%Yakh uu weiSñ'   

"wfka iqu;sr;ak u,a,S" ux wdfj;a ta yska|uhs' 
okakjfka Wk foa myq.sh ldf, mqrdjg' fyd| 
fjkjd; f.or tkjd' wdhs;a f,fâ weúiafikj' 
biamsß;df,a f.kshkjd' foú msysfgka" oeka fiak 
u,a,Sg f.dvla ikSmhs' ta;a fï ojiaj, 
biamsß;df,a' ks;ru Thd .ek;a iqñ;%d lsh,d 
flfkla .ek;a wykjd' weú;a thdj n,,d hkak 
u,a,S'" 

"yß wlafla' fiakj wu;l jqKd fkfï' ta;a fï 
rdcldß yskaohs tkak neß Wfka' jeäh ,xldfj 
ysáfh;a kEfka' blaukgu tkakx wlafla'" 

"u,a,S okakj o ta  iqñ;%d bkafk fldfyo lsh,d@" 

wdmiq hdug iqodkï jQ wlald yÈisfhau úuiqjdh' 

 

 

f,dl= ¥ oEia f,dl= fldg ud foi úlaIsma; ne,aula 
fy¨jdh' ìh jQ ud ìß| tmd hehs fiñka T¨j jkd 
bÕs l<dh' 

"wlalg oeka fydiamsg,a hkak mud fjkjfka' wms 
fyñx fydh, n,uq'"   

ish fidfydhqrd fjkqfjka weh fyÆ l÷¿ yd 
je,mSï yuqfõ wm ldf.a;a oEia f;;a úh'  

";d;af;a uf.a la,sksl,a m%elaáia ,nk i;s ;=ku 
udkisl frdayf,a' ud;a tkakx Th;a tlal' wms .sysx 
fiak wxl,aj n,uq' mõ!"  

È.= l,amkdjl ksu.akj isá f,dl= ¥ mejiqjd h' 
wef.a ueÈy;aùug wlue;s jQ ud ìß|" tmd hehs 
jyd bÕs l<dh' 

"yß ÿfõ wms tal ta fj,djg n,uqfld'" 

ÈhKshg flá W;a;rhla ÿka uu" wfma l;d ny 
fjk;lg yerjQfjñ' miq.sh úis jirl ld,h 
mqrdjg Ydka; jQ m%dK .=Kfhka m%uqÈ;j ;snQ uf.a 
is;" bj; Æ ms;a;, n÷kla fia l%ufhka wj¾Kj 
w÷rejkakg úh' uf.a u;lh iriúfha wfma isõ 
jirl ld,hg h<s mshUd .sfhah' 

ishkE fldarf,a wE; f.dú .ïudkhl .=re hqj<lg 
odj ckau ,dNh ,enQ mjqf,a nd,u yd tlu msßñ 
orejd jQ fiakdër" Wmka od isgu udmshkaf.ka 
fkdu|j ,enqKq wdorho" ny f;areï .;a wjêfha 
isgu ,o fyd¢ka Ys,am jvd oekqfï uqÿka fm;a;g 
u hkakehs hk ksrka;r Tjokao" ksidufoda fmd;a 
.=,af,l= jQ Tyq b.ekSï lghq;= fyd¢ka l< ;ekam;a 
pß;hla úh' mdief,a§ yd  iriúfha§ Tyqf.a úlg 
kduh "ld,f.da," úh' fï ksid o hï ySkudkhlska 
fm¿Kq Tyq Ôjk m%YaK yuqfõ ufâ isgjQ bkakla 
n÷ úh' 

"upx iqu;s''''''; iqñ;%d ug jvd WUg ys;j;a fka' 
ug thdj ysÉ lr.kak Woõ lrmx flda'" 

wm ;ks uxif,a l;sldjl fhÿKq Èfkl fiak l< 
fï ne.Em;a b,a,Su miqj ysirohla úh'  

"upx fiak''' Th jf.a fohla WUg ;sfhk yÈishg 
fl,af,laf.ka fvdax lsh, wykak nE' thd, ys;k 
m;k yeá fjkia' úfYaIfhkau iqó jf.a fl,af,la' 
talg l%uhla" ms<sfj,la" fõ,djla ;sfhkjd'"  
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tod isg uu iqñ;%df.a Ñ;a;dNHka;rfha ieÕj isák 
wE m;kd wef.a Wreulaldrhd fln÷ flfkl= oehs 
fiùug ksrka;r W;aidyhl fhfokakg ùñ' Bg 
wod< l;dny" wE iuÕ fm!oa.,slj o ñ;=ßhka 
bÈßfha o lrkakg ;rï uu ks¾Nh jQfjñ'  

"iqu;s fudflda ux .ek TÉpr fydhkafka@" 

Èfkl flda, iskdjlska uqj iridf.k iqó  
yÈisfhau uf.ka weiqjd h' 

"kE''kE'' fï'' fï''wms okak flfkla Thd .ek ySk 
ujkjd' ta;a oeka kx ug;a f,danhs jf.a" 

wfma l;d weiS" fonrhg .,a .eiqjdla fia weúiaiS" 
lE fudr ÿka fl,a,kaf.a iuÉp,a ueo ;SrKd;aul 
jQ ixjdola tod t;ekska kej;=Ks' 

"wE nx iqu;s" WU fudldgo w¢kak tkafka@"  

"yrld yefrkafka fmd,a mef,ag jf.a"  

lgldr fl,a,kaf.a m%;spdrh th úh' 

uf.a l,a ueÍu yuqfõ fkdbjis,sjka; jQ ud ñ;% 
fiak" Tyqf.au fma%u m%ldYk udOHh h<s;a w;ayod 
n,kakg úh' ta ks¾kdñlj iqñ;%d kej;S isá 
ix>ñ;a;djg fmïm;a ;emEf,ka heùuhs'  

"fï; ug wdfh;a wr msiaid ,õ f,g¾ tlla tj,d'" 

Èfkl ud;a wef.a fyd|u fhfy<shkq;a bÈßfha 
iqñ;%d ,smshla È. yßñka mejiqjd h'  

"uu Thdg ú;rhs fï f,daflkau wdof¾ iqó! wms 
wfma wkd.;h .ek l;d lruq' ,nk isl=rdod  yji 
myg *el,aá ,hsn%ßhg Thd ;ksju tkak'" 

fma%uh W;=rd hk fmï yiqfka ljH;djh o" rpkd 
ffY,sfha l,d;aul w.hka .ek o" uu uú; jQfjñ' 
ks¾kdñl fmïj;d ish wysxil fma%u m%d¾:kdj 
ixfõ§j tys ,shd ;sìKs' yoj;u oefjkakdla fuka 
ug oeksKs' f;drf;daxÑhla ke;s fhfy<shkaf.a 
nek je§ï o miqìñka weisKs'  

"Thd okakj o iqu;s@  l,ska ,shqfï fïld fï 
fl,a,g tkak lsh,d ;snqfKa wrekdp,ï fyda,a 
tlg Wäka ;sfhk wr md¿ iu¾ yÜ tlg' wmsg;a 
nh ys;=Kd tf;kag hkav' fï mdr kx fldfydu 
yß wms uQj w,a,kjd' fldkao ke;s fmkafola'"   

ienE wysxil wdorh ;snqfKa fldysoehs oek isá ud 
fl,a,kaf.a fldamh yuqfõ ksre;a;r jQfjñ' 

,smsfha i|yka fj,djg l,ska mqia;ld,hg wjg 
T;a;= neÆ iqñ;%df.a fhfy<sfhda miqj mqia;l,g 
msúiqKdy' tfy;a iel l< yels lsisfjl= tys 
fkdùh' bka jvd;a l=ms; jQ fhfy<sfhda ?k ,sms 
tjk ñiag "ks¾kdñl" ljqrekaoehs fiùug 
hqyqiq¿j ish lmá oe,a t¨fjdah' tfy;a" Tjqkag 
idlaIs f,i ;snqfKa" ,smsfha w;a wl=re yd 
'meKsfoksh' kï ;eme,a uqo%dj mufKls' fiakf.a 
fï ks¾kdñl fmïm;a .kqfokqj .ek oek isáfha 
ud mufKls' *el,aáfha ish¨ jev bx.%Sisfhka l< 
neúka ,smsfha isxy, wl=re fiakf.a hehs lsisfjl= 
ye¢kqfõ ke;'     

ks¾kdñl fmïj;d f,i iqñ;%dg ,shQ wjika fmï 
yiqfkka" iriú mqia;ld,fha y;afjks uy,g 
meñfKkak hehs" Tyq wEg wdrdOkd lf<a uy;a jQ 
n,dfmdfrd;a;= we;sj h' ,smsh ,o miq weh" Tyq 
okajd hejQ ia:dkhg ;ksj meñKsh fyd;a" wE 
uqK.efik n,dfmdfrd;a;=fjka fjkod fuka fjk;a 
;ekl ieÕù fkdisg" okajd hejQ mßÈu 
mqia;ld,fha y;afjks uyf,a wka;su fïifha /£ 
isákakg tod Tyq ;SrKh lr ;sìKs' wdor lú 
mn¢ñka wdhdpkd;aulj ,shQ fmï yiqk ksid" wE 
yojf;a Tyq flf¾ wdorh;a fudaÿù we;ehs hk 
;on, úYajdihla ta jkúg Tyqf.a isf;a frdamKh 
ù ;sìKs' foaYkYd,dfõ§" m¾fhaIKd.drfha§ 
Tjqfkdjqkaf.a weia hdjQ ksfïYfha" wE Tyq fj; 
fyÆ ohdo% ne,aula o Bg wkqn, iemhSh'   

ta ;SrKd;aul fudfyd; <Õd jQfhka iqñ;%d yuqùu 
i|yd uy mqia;ld,h fj; fiak msh ke.Sh' 
*el,aáfha È.= w¿ meye;s fldßfvdafõ iqÿ iS,sfï 
uq,a,l ne| ;snqKq ul=¿ oe,l meg¿Kq l=vd 
lDñhdg <xfjk ul=¿fjl= yÈisfha ud fk; 
.eáKs' ta o¾Ykh ÿgq ieKska fiakj kej;aùug 
uf.a is; y~.d lSjo" wmyiqfjka th hgm;a lr 
.;sñ' ud t;rï ii< jQfha ukaoehs ugu is;d .; 
fkdyels úh' 

fiak msgj f.dia fydard follg miqj uu jQia 
lekaáug .sfhñ' ta jkúg;a Tyq tys meñK 
isáfhah' isÿj ;snqfKa Tyq fkdis;+ fohls' rl=iq 
fjia .;a iqñ;%df.a fhfy<sfhda" fiak iqñ;%dj 
n,fmdfrda;=fjka isá ;ekg yÈisfhau lvdje§ 
Tyqj jglr ;sìKs' m,dhdug fkdyelsj msgqmi 
ì;a;shg;a" bÈßfhka iuÉp,fhka n,d ys¢k 
fl,af,da ?kg;a" Tyq tod fldgq úh' ;,a w;a;g 
.,a jefgkla fuka ysia uqÿkg jefgk jpkir Tyq 
bjid isáfha b;d wmyiqfjKs'   

" y#… wo wyqjqKd… fuhhs tfykx fuÉpr l,a 
wmsj rjÜg,d kula .ula ke;=j ,shqx tj tj fydr 
.,a weys¨j >g fydr ks¾kdñl fmïj;d ……'@ " 
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"Ñ# ú;rla!" 

"ta w;= w,a,kak Tfya ljqo @ oj,a ySk olskak tmd 
yf,da' talsg ;uqfi jf.a flfkla .e,fmkj o@" 

"wksl" leu;s jqK;a''''''@" 

" Èla;,dg" ld,f.da, jf.a ysáhs'" 

yÈisfha lvdmd;ajQ wl=Kq j¾Idj myj .sfha" foia 
fofjd,a ;nñka fl,af,da ?k kslau .sh miqjh' 
udmsh" kEoEhska yd .eñhkaf.a .re ie,ls,s úkd 
kskaod wmydi" /jqï f.rjqï Tyqg kqmqreÿh' 
ñkSuereula fldg m<d hñka isáh§ fmd,sishg 
fldgq jQ wmrOlrejd" Tyq úh tod' ksoyig lreKq 
fkdúuidu wêlrKfha § kvqj wid" nrm;, jev 
we;sj isr.;jQ isrlrefjl= njg 'ks¾kdñl 
fmïj;d' m;a jQfhah' 

tod isg úryj kï jQ uyd relaIh jidf.k" kskaod 
wmydifhka Wmka ,eÊcdfõ úI lgq je,a ,sh,d 
jeã" ta úI lgq Tyq .; is; mdrñka fõokd fokakg 
úh' wk;=rej foaYk yd m¾fhaIK uÕ yer 
.=yd.; Ôú;hg fmï ne¢ Tyq iqiqï fy<ñka 
n,d.;a w; Tf.a n,d isákakg úh' 

fiakf.a yÈis lvd jeàu y÷kd.;a wms jfoka 
fmdfrka Tyqj iriúfha ffjoHjßh fj; le|jd 
.sfhuq' wE Tyqg ldreKsl jqjdh' meh foll muK 
È.= jQ ffjoHjßhf.a WmfoaYk id;a;=fjka Tyqf.a 
uqyqK wdf,dalu;a úh' 

jej whsfka j,dl=¿ neïfï ys|.;a fiakg r< 
ìf|k y~ weiqfKa fYdaldl+, bls ì÷ula fiah' Tyq 
fukau ;ksj ys|" ie|E isß krUkafkda jeõ Èhjr 
foio" bula fldkla ke;s wyi foio" n,d ys| 
yqfol,d iqjh iqjfia ú| .kafkah' fndaÜgq ijdß 
hkafkda keÕ+ m%S;s iskd Tyq is; iekiSh'   

'ljod fyda uf.au fjk iqñ;%d flfkla ug yuqfjkq 
we;s' fuf,dj Wm; ,nk ieufll=gu" fï uy 
fmdf<dj u; uq,a weo .ekSug" wdorh kï myi" 
f;;uh wjeish' ñksidg ,efnk W;=ïu jia;=j 
Ôú;hhs' Ôú;dka;h olajd isr.;jQjkao" fï 
ñys;,h u; Ôj;afõ'' 

tfia is;+ Tyq ÿla fodïkia wlduld od iqjfia yqiau 
.;af;ah' w÷re Ôú;hg iyka t<sh h<s fiñka 
.,kakg úh' ld,h fiñka f.ù hkakg úh' 

"iqñ;%d" iqu;s tlal ysÉ fj,d!  

wo yji f,lap¾ia bjr fj,d fld,af,d fl,af,da 
Wka fokakj u,a nlÜ lrkak hkj¨" 

iriúh mqrd me;=reKq wdrxÑfhka fiak wudrefjka 
jdre lr.;a Ôú;hg h<s lkfldld y~kakg úh' 
fiakg iqñ;%dj hd¿ lrfok njg fmdfrdkaÿ jQ" Tyq 
yd Èfjka Èj .df.k isá fyd|u ñ;=rdo fødays 
ùfuka ,;a wfmalaId Nx.;ajfha w÷r fiakf.a 
iqmika uqyqK h<s .s, .;af;ah' .=yd.; Ôú;fha 
hdka;ug oe,ajqKq iyka t<s flfuka ksù f.dia 
Ôú;hg w÷r ldkaÿù fidaiqiqï Ôjk .S;h njg 
m;a úh'  

Tyqg uqyqK§fï wmyiqj ksid uu Tyqf.ka flfuka 
ÿria jQfhñ' oyila Ôjk wr., ueo jqj" fma%u 
mdrd§ihl ñysr iuÕska" Ôjk ld, kÈh 
fkdkej;S .,d .sfhah' ks¾kdñl fmïj;d ld,fha 
u;l j<dl=¿ w;f¾ Èhù uelS .sfhah' 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

fiakf.a wlald meñK i;shg miq uu fiak ne,Sug 
udkisl frday,g .sfhñ' f,dl= ¥ uÕ yer fï .uk 
hdug ud oerE ish¨ jEhï wid¾:l úh' bÈlgqjg 
weñKQ kQ,la fia wE ud miqmi wdjdh' 

";d;a;s nh fjkak tmd' ux Thd,f.a w;S;h 
wjqiaifka kE' ux oeka f,dl= <ufhla' filkaâ bh¾ 
fuäl,a iagqvkaÜ flfkla' uu fiak wxl,af.a flaia 
tl iagä flrejd' ux f.dvla foaj,a okakjd' wms 
huq'"  

uu ksre;a;r jQfjñ' ld, w.ysÕlï fkdjQjo" 
b|ysg fyda fiakf.a iqjÿla fidhd ne,Sug 
fkdyelsùu .ek o Wmka n,j;a mYapd;a;dmfhka 
Tyq isákd jdÜgqjg we;=,afj;au yo .eiau jeäù 
.;u wm%dKsl jkakdla fuka yeÕsKs' fiakf.a 
fidhqßh tys meñK isàu wiajeis,a,la úh' No% 
fhdhqka úh ld, rdlaIhd úiska Tyqf.ka Wÿrd 
f.disKs' wm ÿgq ú.i frda.S oEia wm ljqrekaoehs 
úuikakg úh' wjik fiakf.a oEia ud ÈhKsh <Õ 
k;r úh' Tyqf.a yels,S .sh uqyqK l,t<s ù" 
u,dkslj .s,S .sh weia §ma;sfhka nn<kakg;a" 
laIKslj l÷<ska fodf¾ hkakg;a úh' úhe,S .sh 
fof;d,a fiñka fi,úKs' 

"iqñ;%d''''! Thd wdjd tfykx udj n,kak' Thd wdmq 
tl uf.a mmqjg nrg oefkkjd' fldfyduo iqó 
Thd okafka" ux fufya bkakjd lsh,d@" 

rElvhla fuka lDIj .sh i¾jdx.h .iaid 
fm%d;aidySj Tyq ta jpk j,g m%dKh msïfòh' ÈhKs 
wirKj ud foi ne,Sh' 
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"uuhs upx lsõfõ'"  

È.= ksYaYío;djlg miq uu W;a;r ÿkafkñ'  

"wd upx iqu;s; WU;a wdjd tfykx udj n,kak' 
upx WU yqÕla fjkia fj,dfka' jhig .sysxfka' 
fudlo fldaia f,daâ tl jeäo@ iqñ;%d…" Thd kx 
;j;a ,iaik fj,d' iqó''''; fï uf.a wïud" 

wudrefjka ol=K; Tijd fiakf.au fidhqßh 
fmkajñka Tyq mejiSh' wE l÷¿ iÕjd bj;g .shd 
h' ta wjirfhka l< ix{djg uu Tyqg <x jQfjñ' 

"upx '''''' iqu;s; ug oeka'''' fyd|hs' uu leïmia 
wdmq .uka''''' fl<skau iqñ;%df.ka wykj' ug 
leu;s o lsh,d' WU ug Woõ lrkjd fkao@" 

lkg fld÷, ryig ms<s;=re jpk fkdue;s jQfhka 
uu ysi ie¨fjñ' 

fiak Tyqf.a uj fia y÷kajd ÿkafka Tyqf.a 
fidfydhqßhjhs' j;=msáo" yrldndko" úl=Kd 
fiakg úhoï fldg ta ksIaM, nj oekS ,o is;a 
;ejqf,ka T;am,j uj ñh .sfha fndfyda l,lg 
fmr§h' Tyq iqñ;%d f,i wm ÈhKsh y÷kd.ekSfï 
wreuhla weoao@  

wd mhskau wdmiq hd fkdyel' wmyiqfjka fyda Tyq 
<Õ /¢h hq;= úh' ta fydardj j¾Ihla ;rï È.= 
hehs ug yeÕsKs' uu fiakf.ka weia bj;g 
.;af;ñ' fiakf.a wlald;a wm ÈhKs;a tlsfkld 
je<| l÷¿ i,k" yo ii, l< fYdalS Ñ;%h" 
jdÜgqfõ fldg ì;a;shg by<ska oe,a w;ßka uu 
ÿgqfjñ'    

ysfrdaIsudjg fyÆ mrudKq fndaïnfhka ñh.sh 
isiqúhlf.a w;a Trf,daiqj yÈisfha uf.a u;lhg 
keÕsKs' th ysfrdaisud fl!;=ld.drfha ;du;a ;sfí' 
wghs myf<djg tys fõ,dj k;r ù we;' th 
k;rù we;af;a tlaoyia kjish y;<sia my jif¾ 
wf.daia;= yh fjksodh' ud ñ;=re fiak kï jQ 
ks¾kdñl fmïj;df.a ys; ;du;a iriúfha f;jeks 
jif¾ kej;S ;sfí hehs ug is;=Ks' 

rpkh( fodka iqis,a fma%ur;ak     

wd§ úoHd¾Ò" fmardfoKsh úYajúoHd,h  

bxðfkare mSGh   

 

  

“Life is a song, sing it; life is a struggle, accept it; life is a tragedy, confront it; life is an adventure, dare it.”—

Mother Teresa (1910-1997) 
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THE FROZEN ONES 

By Dimuthu Jayawickrama, B.Sc (Hons), Ph.D. 

(An alumnus of University of Peradeniya, Faculty of Science) 

 

Experiencing snow for the first time is unforgettable. What 

is snow? Is it merely water in its solid state (precipitation in 

the form of ice), but not the kind of ice that can be in a 

home-freezer?  Why not?  These “Frozen Ones” are created 

about ten thousand feet up in the sky with water “vapor” 

with the help of some tiny particles (dust) under freezing 

conditions.  Formation of morning frost also involves water 

vapor depositing as solid water or ice.  In contrast, in a 

freezer, liquid water is converted rapidly into ice. Snow is a 

crystalline material (Figure 1). 

 

(Figure 1) 

This means a snow crystal is made of repeatable identical 

individual units, just like that found in salt and sugar.  

Therefore, technically a single entity of snow is a crystal and 

more than one crystal together is a snowflake.  On the other 

hand, snowflakes (basically a stack of snow crystals) (Figure 

2) do not have long-range repeatable units. So there is a 

fundamental difference between snow crystals and 

snowflakes. However, snowflake is a general term used to 

describe both snow crystals and flakes.  A typical snow 

crystal may contain 1018 water molecules and weighs ~ 3 10-

8 kg. 

 

 

 

(Figure 2) 

Why is snow white (without seven dwarfs)?  A snow 

crystal is colorless and transparent just like liquid water.  

Then how do we see it? Under certain conditions, we can 

see certain transparent objects. For example, we can easily 

see a glass window if there is dirt on it due to light reflected 

from dirt, but hard to see a clean glass window because 

light transmitted through.  Similarly, light that scatters, off 

the facets of a snow crystal makes the shape of snow 

crystals to be visible.. A mass of snow, which is a collection 

of many crystals (flakes) appear as white because light 

scatters in all directions off the surface of all crystals, more 

or less equally.  In fact, snow has slight blue hue because 

most of other wavelengths in the visible light are absorbed 

and only blue is reflected.   

Snow crystals are typically six sided and have a six-fold 

symmetry (i.e., six equal sides). Because of the six-fold 

symmetry, snow crystals repeat the same pattern every 600 

on a flat surface.  The shape and the size of individual 

crystals changes with humidity and temperature. Ukichiro 

Nakaya explained this phenomenon in the snow crystal 

morphology diagram  

(https://www.researchgate.net/figure/The-Nakaya-snow-

crystal) 

The shape of crystals is directly related to properties of 

water.  Two molecular properties that shape snow crystals 

are the bent shape and hydrogen bonds of water molecules. 

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/The-Nakaya-snow-crystal-morphology-diagram-showing-different-types-of-snow-crystals-that_fig1_233753190
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/The-Nakaya-snow-crystal-morphology-diagram-showing-different-types-of-snow-crystals-that_fig1_233753190
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Four other molecules in a “tetrahedral” shape surround 

each water molecule.  

 

(Figure 3) 

Source: https://chem.libretexts.org 

The arrangement of water molecules in hexagonal shape 

(Figure 4) expands as the snow crystal grows. 

 (http://www.snowcrystals.com/science/science.html) 

 

(Figure 4) 

Naturally, the corners of snow crystals have more access to 

free water vapor molecules than those at other areas. As 

additional water vapor molecules deposit to expand the 

crystal, more water vapor molecules would be diffused and 

deposited at the periphery, until it is physically impossible 

to expand the crystal any further. These crystal growth 

activities occur while the crystal randomly tumbles in the 

sky.  As a result, all the crystal surfaces have the chance of 

seeing similar surroundings.  This phenomenon of crystal 

formations leads to a symmetrical structure, and a snow 

crystal is born. In reality, most of the crystals are not 

symmetric.  That is because; it is not easy to pack billions 

and billions of water molecules into a specific pattern under 

ever changing atmospheric conditions (Figure 5).  

 

(Figure  5) 

There are no seven- or eight- sided snow crystals. Three-
sided crystals are formed under rare conditions.  
Occasionally twelve-sided crystals/flakes are observed due 
to almost perfect alignment of two crystals. (Figure 6) 

 

(Figure 6) 

How about identical snow crystals? It is theoretically 
possible to have two identical snow crystals if two follow 
the same conditions and route to earth. But a slight 
variation in the environment can change the morphology of 
crystals.  

It is extremely remote to observe typically identical snow 
crystals. 

 However it is possible to create identical snow crystals in a 

laboratory environment, as Professor Ken Libbrecht 

succeeded at the California Institute of Technology. 

(http://www.snowcrystals.com/) 

Photographing snow crystals is frustrating, yet at the same 

time fun and rewarding. It would be frustrating because 

snow crystals disappear or starts to deprive fine features 

within few seconds due to melting (solid to liquid) or 

sublimation (solid to vapor).  

A number of techniques can be used to photograph snow 

crystals.  The simplest approach could be to use a phone 

camera attached with a macro lens clip.  Canadian 

photographer, Don Komarechka, uses a standard camera 

https://chem.libretexts.org/Bookshelves/Introductory_Chemistry/Book%3A_Introductory_Chemistry_(CK-12)/15%3A_Water/15.01%3A_Structure_of_Water
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with super macro lens and macro flash.  Moscow based 

Alexey Kljatov has developed fairly inexpensive tool with a 

point shoot camera and reverse attaching lens.   

(ref: https://petapixel.com ) 

The snow crystals/flakes shared in this article are 

photographed using a homemade microscopic rig, which is 

somewhat similar to what Professor Libbrecht had 

documented. 

(http://www.its.caltech.edu/~atomic/snowcrystals/photo2

/photo2.htm)  

 

(Figure 7) 

 

(Figure 8) 

This approach allows one to use colored filters to illuminate 

crystals from behind and generates colorful snow crystal 

photographs. The first person to photograph snow crystals 

was Wilson Bentley (1865-1931) from Vermont, USA.  He 

used a homemade microscopic camera and natural light to 

produce ~5000 photographs, even before the invention of 

film cameras.   

Well, next time when it snows, jump out and experience the 
esthetic beauty of snow crystals. You might see most of the 
features with your naked eyes but, a magnifying glass would 
give you a better visual satisfaction.  I can assure you that 
you will not be bored watching ‘Frozen Ones’, as each snow 
crystal is unique (at least microscopically). 

 
  

 

“In the depths of winter, I finally learned that within me there lay an 

invincible summer.”— 

Albert Camus (1913-1960), philosopher, author, and journalist 

 

https://petapixel.com/2013/02/19/snowflake-macro-photos-captured-using-a-canon-powershot-compact-camera/
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Photographed by Janaki Amarasinghe (An Alumna of University of Peradeniya, Faculty of Agriculture) 
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PROTECTING YOUR HEALTH AND SAFETY WHEN USING PRODUCTS WITH HARMFUL CHEMICALS 

By Martin Nicholas, Ph.D. 

(An alumnus of the University of Colombo, Faculty of Science) 

(Former Manager, Evaluation Division, Consumer and Hazardous Products Directorate, Health Canada) 

 

Throughout our lives we have been using both personal 

products (e.g., soap, toothpaste, shampoo, etc.,) and 

household products (e.g., dish-soap, drain-cleaners, etc.,) 

which contain chemicals. Although many chemicals would 

pose a health risk if they're not handled safely, most often 

we do not pay attention to safety when using products 

available in the market.  Undoubtedly, Covid-19 has nudged 

us to be more vigilant about products that we use which 

could adversely affect our health.   

Some chemicals in regularly used products could be 

dangerous because they might cause skin burns (e.g., drain-

cleaners), fires (e.g., organic solvents), and explosions (e.g., 

mixing cleaners) if not handled safely. Therefore, regular 

household products with chemicals should be only used 

according to the instructions to protect you from harm 

given on the product label.   

In addition, materials used for Do-it-Yourself (DIY) projects 

(e.g., painting, using composite wood, etc.,) and some 

hobbies (e.g., pottery, art, cement crafts, etc.,) often 

require the use of professional grade chemicals. These 

products, therefore, could pose even greater risks to health 

and safety than the usual consumer products.   

It is evident that the Covid-19 pandemic has led people to 

explore new hobbies and activities. In some cases, it could 

result in exposure to harmful chemicals. Therefore, taking 

time to learn about potential dangers from chemical 

ingredients in the products we handle would be important 

to adequately protect ourselves from harm while we enjoy 

our hobbies. 

This article provides some information and guidance on 

how to protect yourself from harm when using chemical 

products or working with chemical substances/ mixtures in 

your basement, garage, a dedicated workroom or 

elsewhere in your home. 

Let’s take a look at what measures we could take to protect 

ourselves from harm. 

In Part 1, safety information is provided for the general use 

of household chemicals. In Part 2, guidance is given to those  

 

venturing to do projects and hobbies leading to a greater 

risk of exposure to the harmful effects of chemicals. 

Part 1: The use of general household products 

 
1.1. General instructions when using products containing 

chemicals 
 It is advisable that one follows the instructions on the 

label every time one uses a household chemical. The 

label should include instructions on how to use and 

store the product safely. It should also show hazard 

symbols and cautionary statements of potential 

hazards. 

 Never mix household chemical products together. 

Some mixtures can produce harmful gases. 

 Ensure proper ventilation by opening windows or doors 

and running exhaust fans, during and after using the 

product. 

 Wash your hands with soap and water after using the 

product 

 Use the appropriate personal protective equipment or 

PPE described in the next section. 

 
1.2. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source : https://www.familyhandyman.com  

Thanks to Covid-19, everyone has learned of PPEs and the 

value of using masks and gloves. Masks are just one 

example of a variety of PPEs used to protect us. When 

working with chemicals there are many types of PPEs which 

are important. In addition to masks, we often need gloves 

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/home-safety/household-chemical-safety.html#a2.2
https://www.familyhandyman.com/project/safe-and-healthy-spray-painting-tips/
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to protect our hands and safety glasses or goggles to 

protect our eyes.  

Please note the following regarding PPE: 

 Wear the proper protective equipment that is 

specified on the product label or recommended in 

safety information you gathered. 

 Protect your skin by wearing gloves when 

necessary--the kind of gloves to wear depends on 

what you will be handling (keep in mind that you 

might have an allergy to latex). 

 wear eye protection when necessary--goggles 

protect the eyes from splatter and debris. Safety 

glasses may be sufficient for many activities 

 wear protective clothing (such as a smock) --that 

suits the application. 

An example of protecting yourself with PPE 

Spray paint is toxic, and cheap masks don't offer much 

protection. The best way to avoid permanent brain 

damage is to use an activated carbon mask—more 

expensive, but worth the money. 

 
1.3. Storing your Chemicals 

 Store in original containers and according to 

instructions. 

 Keep all safety information provided. 

 Store paints, solvents, gasoline, fuels, varnishes 

and other products that may release harmful 

fumes or catch fire, outside of your home. 

 If possible, store products in a separate area which 

is not connected to your home's ventilation 

system. 

 Avoid storing chemical products in places where 

the temperature fluctuates or varies a lot. 

 Regularly check containers for leaks or damage. 

 

1.4. General Information about Adverse Effects from 

Exposure to Chemicals: 
 

Some chemicals have acute effects on one’s health, while 

others have chronic effects and some have both. Acute 

reactions to chemicals are those that appear soon after 

exposure (such as a rash or a burn) and last a relatively short 

time. Chronic effects such as cancer or developmental 

disorders may develop more slowly, often after frequent 

exposure to chemicals, and have longer lasting effects. 

Taking all these things into consideration would help one to 

make safer choices. 

The following are some examples of how this 

exposure could occur:   

Route of 

Entry 

Mechanism of Entry 

Mouth ingestion, inhalation of gases, 

vapours, mists, fumes, dusts, or 

smoke 

Nose inhalation of gases, vapours, 

mists, fumes, dusts, or smoke 

Eyes absorption from fumes, 

splashing, or eye rubbing 

Skin absorption into the body from 

direct contact, or a local effect at 

the site of exposure (for example, 

a rash or burn) 

 

Part 2. Use of products containing potentially toxic 

Chemicals when doing leisure activities 

2.1. Using Chemicals for your hobbies, DIYs and/or home 

business 

There are many things to keep in mind for using material 

safely when planning and performing tasks with chemicals, 

such as DIYs or hobbies. You may use material more 

frequently than what you do with regular household 

chemicals. If you decide to extend your hobby to produce 

items using chemicals for sale, then you may have to 

consider chronic health effects with the more frequent use 

over long periods.  In addition, one may use larger volumes 

of chemicals more than the amount used by a hobbyist. In 

this case, it is advised to consult safety data sheets (SDSs) 

of the materials for health and safety information.   

Before starting any DIY project, make sure you're aware of 

how to keep you and your family safe by checking the 

following: Chemical safety for Do-It-Yourself (DIY) projects  

 

 

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/home-safety/household-chemical-safety.html#a2.3
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/home-safety/chemical-diy-projects.html
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2.2. Housekeeping when doing hobbies or DIYs 

The environment where your Do-it-Yourself projects are 

done (e.g. where arts and crafts are created) will also 

impact how safe the entire process is. It is essential that you 

keep work areas clean, neat and organized at all times with 

proper storage, labelling and clean up.  Establishing good 

housekeeping practices helps keep you safe. 

Points to note: 

 make all storage easily accessible to avoid exposure 

incidents. 

 choose appropriate, well marked containers (keep in 

original containers where possible). 

 store chemicals which will react together separate from 

each other. 

 keep containers covered/closed at all times. 

 pour substances slowly and carefully. 

 avoid situations where dust is created.  

 never sand a dried piece, or grind a glazed piece inside 

your home. 

 control dust by wet mopping or vacuuming (never 

sweep).  

 clean up spills immediately with a wet cloth, sponge or 

mop.  Don’t sweep up dried material with a broom. 

 dispose of waste materials safely by contacting your 

local municipality for information. 

 See below for information on the importance of having 

good ventilation. 

  

2.3. Good Ventilation 

A source of fresh air protects you from exposure to 

hazardous levels of potentially harmful airborne 

substances. An open door or window is not necessarily the 

most adequate ventilation. Whenever possible, it is much 

more effective to open two windows or doors at either side 

of the work area to provide proper ventilation.  The type of 

work process you are doing will determine the type of 

ventilation you need. You need appropriate and controlled 

ventilation when using more harmful substances or doing 

things which release toxic material into your home. 

Keep your work areas well ventilated when refinishing 

furniture, using paints, varnishes, glues, and adhesives, or 

other renovation projects which may create dust or release 

chemical fumes. Open windows and doors, run your 

exhaust fans, and work outdoors, if possible.  

Even in ventilated areas, respirators are recommended 

when working with materials such as pottery, concrete, 

contact cement, epoxy, varnishes and other hazardous 

materials and solvents. 

2.4. Some Specific activities which could expose you to 

harmful chemicals while releasing them into your work 

area  

The following are specific references for protecting your 

health and safety while undertaking some activities which 

could expose you and your work area to chemicals. 

When doing hobbies, you should guard against exposure to 

the following: 

1. Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs); and 

2. Silica 

 

2.4.1. Hobbies which could lead to exposure to VOCs 

(e.g. painting):   

Painting - General Information/Precautions  

 The potential hazards from paints are primarily 

associated with some of the vehicles/solvents (e.g., 

aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, ketones, and 

alcohols; see Solvents) and pigments (e.g., lead 

carbonate, chrome yellow, cobalt arsenate).  

 Use premixed paints to avoid inhalation of dry 

pigments/dyes/powders.  

 Use water-based products or observe the 

precautions on hazard-labeled products to reduce 

the potential hazards from solvents.  

 Be aware that small amounts of formaldehyde, 

bleach and phenol used as preservatives in some 

paints may cause allergic reactions in sensitive 

individuals. If sensitive to these chemicals, the use 

of PPE would be a good precautionary action. Also, 

contact the manufacturer of the paints you intend 

to use.  

   

2.4.2. Hobbies which could lead to exposure to Silica 

dust (e.g.  cement and concrete crafts and pottery) 

Working safely with cement and concrete 

Components in cement include calcium oxide, lime, silica, 

aluminum, iron compounds, and small amounts of 

magnesia, sodium, chromium, sulfur, and potassium 

compounds.  Potential health effects include skin/eye 

burns, respiratory effects if inhaled, and gastrointestinal 

burns if ingested.  

Cement (as described above) and concrete are dangerous 

to inhale and get in one’s eyes because they contain silica 

https://www.cpsc.gov/s3fs-public/5015.pdf
https://artsyprettyplants.com/making-cement-crafts-techniques/
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which is known to cause cancer. It is advisable to pay 

attention to the following: 

 Use of safety glasses and a Silica-certified dust 

mask or respirator. 

 Being aware of the direction the wind is blowing, 

when working outside with cement/concrete. 

 Use of gloves to protect your hands. Latex/nitrile 

gloves have been reported to be very durable even 

when used while mixing material. 

Check the following link for more details on doing cement 

and concrete crafts safely.   

With the use of the appropriate PPE one could carry out DIY 

projects and do arts and crafts safely.  It is advisable to learn 

more of the potential chronic hazards from long term use if 

one wishes to do this at a semi-professional level.   

 

2.5. References: 

Check the following links for Arts and Crafts 

 Information for Art Class Teachers: Chemical Safety  

(PDF is available ) 

 Harmless Hobby? Watch Out for Toxic Art Supplies 

 Use arts and crafts materials safely.   

Note: You could use the following link to order free safety 

publications from Health Canada. 

Following is a summary of ways to reduce risks to your 

health and safety and what to do if you or someone in your 

home gets injured or sick through exposure to chemicals. 

 

Summary of Ways to Minimize Risks 

Know your materials. Read warnings and labels. Take extra 

care when using unfamiliar products. 

Limit exposures. Substitute more hazardous materials with 

less dangerous ones.  Avoid exposures to toxic materials. 

Stay clean. Use protective gear and practice good hygiene 

and waste disposal. 

Have good ventilation and Clear the air. Control dusts, 

filter air, add clean air, and remove fumes with proper 

exhausts. 

Store materials properly. Keep out of reach of children. 

Keep labels on all products. 

 

What to do if someone is exposed 

If you think someone has been harmed: 

Call a Poison Control Centre or your health care provider 

right away. You can find phone numbers for the Poison 

Control Centre nearest you by searching Poison Control 

Centre + (your province or territory) on the Internet. 

Tell the person who answers the phone what the product 

label says. There should be first aid instructions surrounded 

by a border on the back or side of the product label.  Bring 

the product container with you when you go for help.  

Report the incident to Health Canada. 

Stay safe during this ongoing pandemic 

Finally, I wish that you will be safe and free from all harm 

from Covid-19 even when you may be doing new activities 

or hobbies at home using chemicals.  I thank Kumudini 

Nicholas for reviewing and editing the article and making 

valuable suggestions.   

 

 

 

  

https://artsyprettyplants.com/making-cement-crafts-techniques/
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/consumer-product-safety/reports-publications/industry-professionals/art-class-teachers.html
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/hc-sc/migration/hc-sc/cps-spc/alt_formats/pdf/pubs/indust/art-eng.pdf
https://blog.uvahealth.com/2017/11/30/toxic-art-supplies/
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/home-garden-safety/use-arts-crafts-materials-safely.html
https://www.hc-publication-sc.hc-sc.gc.ca/paccb-dgapcc/cmcd-dcmc/webpubs.nsf/3?ReadForm&lang=eng&
https://www.hc-publication-sc.hc-sc.gc.ca/paccb-dgapcc/cmcd-dcmc/webpubs.nsf/3?ReadForm&lang=eng&
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/home-safety/household-chemical-safety.html#a1
http://www.capcc.ca/
https://health.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/consumer-product-safety/advisories-warnings-recalls/report-incident-involving-consumer-product-b.html
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HISTORY OF HYDROPONICS: A METHOD OF GROWING PLANTS WITHOUT SOIL 

By Kamsika Jeyarasa 

(Graduate student, School of Science and the Environment, Memorial University of Newfoundland 

An alumna of University of Peradeniya, Faculty of Agriculture) 
 

Hydroponics is a technique of “Horticulture” that falls under the subset of “Hydroculture”. Hydroponics are defined as “growing 

plants without soil by using a mineral nutrient solution in an aqueous solvent” (Hydroponics, 2021).  The word “Hydroponics” 

comes from two Greek words, “hydro” and “ponos” which means “water” and “labor”. Hydroponic growing is widely used and 

has become a viable method to harvest vegetables (e.g., tomatoes, lettuce, cucumber, pepper, etc.) under controlled conditions. 

The growth of the hydroponics systems and the evolution of its design has a long history beyond our knowledge and imagination.  

The techniques of Hydroponic has a long history dating back in 600 BC. The earliest reported colossal hydroponic growth is 

known as “The Hanging Garden of Babylon” (Resh, 2013). Babylonian king, Nebuchandnezzar II, constructed the Hanging Garden 

for his wife, which is considered as a great engineered structure of history. The hanging garden was irrigated by water from the 

nearby “Euphrates” river. The water from the river was lifted by a giant water wheel and supplied through terraces to plants 

grown in water at each terrace level. It could have been a difficult task without modern technology; however, they achieved the 

water lifting and supplying by using chain pumps.  

They had grown a variety of plants and trees such as flowers, food and ornamental plants, as well as fruits trees in this hanging 

garden. Continuous flow of water through the 

terraces of the hanging garden clearly shows us 

the usage of the “Nutrient Film Technique1  ” 

which is one of the most common methods of 

the modern hydroponic system.  

The “Babylonian Hanging Garden” has laid a 

strong foundation for the development of the 

hydroponic growing system currently being 

used in the modern world. However, we do not 

exactly know whether a similar or different 

technique had been used at the famous 

“Sigiriya Garden” of Sri Lanka.  

“Chinampas” known as “The Floating Gardens 

of the Aztecs” (10th & 11th century) can be 

considered as the second example for the 

foundation of the modern world’s hydroponic 

systems.  “Tenochtitlan”, now the Mexico City, 

was a fortress city completely surrounded by 

water and had an enormous population. People 

built “Chinampas”, the floating gardens, which was another masterpiece of ancient engineering. They converted the marshy 

wetland of “Lake Texcoco” into arable farm lands (Figure 2).  

                                                                 
1 NFT is where plants are grown with their roots contained in a plastic film trough or rigid channel through which nutrient solution is 
continuously circulated 

Figure 1: The Babylonian Hanging Garden (Source: Google Images) 
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Farmers weaved sticks together to form a giant raft of 

300 feet long and 30 feet wide and piled mud from 

the bottom of the lake on top of the raft to create a 

layer of soil (Figure 2). These rectangular floating 

gardens were anchored to the lake by willow trees 

planted at the corners. This network of garden 

extended for 22,000 acres across the surface of the 

lake.  

They planted corn, beans, squash, tomatoes, peppers, 

and flowers in their floating garden. The history of 

“Aztecs” clearly gives us an idea of how the ancient 

people used the giant rafts for planting which led to 

the development of raft based hydroponic systems 

used today.  

There were no records of scientific research on plant 

growth and crop nutrients until the 1600s. After 5 years of experiments, in 1600, a Belgian national Jan van Helmont found that 

plants obtain nutrient substances from water. In 1699, an Englishman, John Woodward found that plant growth was a result of 

certain substances in water, but derived from soil, rather than water itself.  

De Saussure (1804), Boussingault (1851), and Sachs & Knobs (1860-1861) followed previous scientists and their findings to 

research more on water culture, plants’ preferences for nutrients (high or low demand nutrients) plant’s nutrient uptake 

priorities, and the need of macro & micro nutrients for a plant growth. Potential of “Nutriculture” for large-scale crop production 

was introduced during 1925 – 1935. Finally, Dr. W. F. Gericke of the University of California ended up with the term 

“Hydroponics” and carried out hydroponic experiments in the laboratory in 1929 by growing vegetable crops including root 

crops.  

In the1945s, the US air force solved their problems of providing fresh vegetables for the individuals by practicing hydroponics. 

The US army established a 22-ha project in Chofu, Japan after the Second World War.  

After 1950s, hydroponics growing started to spread around the world and countries like Spain, Holland, England, Germany, 

Sweden, etc., are performing very well in terms of hydroponics. More and more researches on hydroponics will leads to a better 

production of food in terms of quality and quantity in future. 

Recent publication by Gary W. Hickman on “Greenhouse Vegetable Production Statistics – 2011 edition”, stated that the world 

hydroponic food production is about 35,000 ha. There are some countries that have very large hydroponic gardens, including 

vertical growing systems, to produce fresh vegetables and fruits. Aerofarms of New Jersey (USA), Badia farms of Dubai (UAE), 

Green Spirits Farms of Michigan (USA), Intelligent Growth Solutions of Dundee (Scotland), World Food Building of Linkoping 

(Sweden), Plenty of Seattle (USA), Sky Greens of Singapore, Spread of Kyoto (Japan), Sunqiao of Shanghai (China), and Urban 

Crop Solutions of Kotrijk (Belgium) are some of the most famous and successful hydroponic producers around the world. Market 

value of the global hydroponics industry was predicted to have grown up to USD 27.33 billion in 2020 from USD 19.95 billion in 

2015 (Business Wire, 2016). The farm gate value of greenhouse vegetable production of Canada, in 2019, is 1.6 million CAD 

(664,449 Mg) of which more than 90% is contributed by Tomatoes, Peppers and Cucumber (AAFC, 2019 – 

https://www5.agr.gc.ca).  

The US has nine developed indoor farms and more farms are in development stages. For an example, Figure 3 shows the largest 

vertical aerofarm in New Jersey, which grows 20 types of leafy greens. It produces 1.7 million pounds of leafy greens each year. 

Figure 2: “Chinampas” in the Mexico City (Source: Google Images) 

 

https://www5.agr.gc.ca)/
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According to the statistical data, Canada has 1761 

ha of hydroponic greenhouse production (AAFC, 

2019 – https://www5.agr.gc.ca). It includes the 

growth of tomatoes, cucumbers, pepper, and 

lettuce. Hydroponics growing has been adapted in 

different situations from outdoor to indoor during 

the last 65 years. Currently, there are many 

research studies being carried out to further 

advance the hydroponics growth, including 

exploring the use of sea water, alternative energy 

sources such as   solar energy and energy from 

incineration of wastes, use of treated wastewater 

as water and nutrient sources, and simple systems 

for increasing efficiencies including reuse of 

resources etc.   
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Figure 3: AeroFarms of New Jersey, USA  

(Source: www.maximumyield.com) 

Figure 4: A vertical hydroponic greenhouse (Source: Google 

Images) 
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PARENTS OF ALUMNI CORNER 
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flfkl=f.a NS;shg uq,ajqKd  

 

lg jid bkak neye  

ks;r fodvu¨ ksid  

;ekqjd¨ wdjrK uqj jid 

/l .kak Ôú;h  

/l .kak wUq orefjda  

ierfikak m<Èkak uqj jid 

 

uqj jid .e,fjkak  

neßu ;ek bjikak  

yeÿjd¨ f,da.=jla we. jid  

oeka b;sß ù we;af;a  

T¨f.äh muKuhs  

ysia jeiqu th jid me<ÿjd 

 

fom;=, jid .kak wekaodh md iÕ,  

oeïudh w;a folg wdjrK iri,d  

oeka b;ska fkdmels<sj bÈßhg hd yelshs  

l=¿Kq fu;a .=K we;sj oEf;a ÿr È. n,d 

fldúâ j ch .kak tlafj,d! 

 

kegqu yd .dhkh ;ju ukig iqjhs  

meh folla ú| .kak ,má ysre f.a lsrK 

oeka Tkak fudvkd" *haire;a weú,a,d  

tkak;o úo .ksuq ikaf;diska tlafj,d! 

 

lreKd r;akdhl 
 
(Mother of alumna Renuka Subasinghe) 
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l=iqud úoHdr;ak (Mother of alumni Indu and Ashoka Vidyaratne) 
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ri.=K msß ls;=,a ;,m 

 

ls;=, .i Y%S ,xldfõ iEu m<d;lu mdfya jefjk ;d, j¾.hg 
wh;a .ils' úfYaIfhkau Y%S ,xldfõ uOhu l÷lrfha ls;=,a., 
marfoaYfha nyq,j oelsh yels .ila jk w;r tu .ug ku ,eî 
we;af;a ls;=,a .ia fndfyda fia olakg ;sfnk ksidu jkakg we;hs 
wkqudk l, yelsh' Y%S ,xldjg wu;rj wdishdkq l,dmfha rgj,a 
jk bkaÈhdj" nqreuh iy bkaÿkSishdj hk rgj,o ls;=,a .ia 
jefjkq olakg ,efí' 

lmarel hhs wm fydÈka okakd fmd,a.i fukau ls;=,a .io Y%S ,dxlsl 
ck Ôú;hg fndfydafia marfhdackj;a jk nj i|yka l, yelsh' 
ls;=,au, lmd f;,sÈh fmrd WKqlr yql=re idod .ekSu iy ls;=,a 

nvh ;,d ls;=,a msá idod .ekSu Y%S ,dxlslhska úiska fndfyda ld,hl isg lrkq ,nk foaj,ah' Bg wu;rj 
ls;=,a .fia lfoka fuda,a .ia idod .ekSu;a lrkq ,efí'  

ls;=,a msá iE§u i|yd m<uqfjkau ls;=,a .i lmd tys nvh lfoka bj;a lr.ekSu wjYahh' bka miqj ls;=,a 
nvh jkaf.ähl oud fldgd .kak' f,dl= Ndckhla f.k tys lg jefikfia froaolska  ne|.kak' fuu froao 
Wvg ls;=,a nv oud j;=r ouñka" ñßlñka fidaokak' fufia lrk úg ls;=,a idrh iu. j;=r Ndckh ;=,g 
tl;=fõ' bkamqiqj fuu idrh msreKq Ndckh fkdfi,ajk f,i meh úisy;rla ksremo%s;j ;sfnkakg yßkak' 
ojila muK Ndckh fkdfi,afjk f,i ;eîfuka miqj j;=r fmrd.;a l, ls;=,a msá frdai mdáka hq;=j 
Ndckfha m;=f,a ;ekam;aù we;s nj olakg ,efí' fuu frdai meyefhkahq;= msáh wõfõ fj,d .ekSfuka miqj 
ls;=,a msá f,i Ndú; l, yelsh' ls;=,a msá j,ska ls;=,a ;,m f,i ilialr wdydrhg .ekSu b;du .=K odhl 
jk w;r úfYaIfhkau .eiaÜrhsáia frda.fhka fmf,k whg iqÿiq wdydrhla f,i wm w;r ms<s.ekSula we;'  

ls;=,a ;,m idod .kakd wdldrh(  

ls;=,a msá fldamam 1 

j;=r fldamam 3 

¨Kq f;aye¢ 1$2 

 

m<uqfjkau ls;=,a msá Ndckhl oud j;=r tlalr ,sfma ;nd leá 
fkd.efikfia yekaolska le,;sh hq;=h' úkdä lsysmhla ,sm;nd ye¢ 
.fuka miqj th nd.; hq;= jkafkah' ,sfmka nd .kakd úg ;,mhlafia 
.kù ;sìh hq;=h'

ls;=,a ;,m i|yd fydoao ms<sfh< lr .kakd wdldrh( 

;,d.;a iqÿ¿Kqq ìla 2 

.ïñßia l=vq f;aye¢ 1$2 

fmd,alsß fldamam 2 

¨Kq f;aye¢ 1$2 

iSkS fldamam 1 

 

iqÿ¿Kqq, .ïñßia, fmd,alsß iy ¨Kq tlg tl;= lr ,sm;nd leá 
fkd.efikfia ms<sfh< lr.kak' 

   

by; idod.;a fmd,alsß fydoao ls;=,a ;,m j,g tl;= lr lEug .kak' 

 

ohka;s ,shkr;ak (Mother of alumna Deepani Waidyaratne) 
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Note from 

the Editor 

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR 
 
Dear Reader, 

Once again it is a great pleasure to publish the AAUPOC 

biannual Newsletter for your leisure reading especially at the 

contempt of current unprecedented time of global 

pandemic. 

As our previous issues, the efforts of our authors’ exploring 

scientific findings, health and safety information, and their 

talents and creations in a unique way are commendable. It 

has always been a remarkable experience to work with such 

enthusiastic authors and talented creators to bring a variety 

of articles together.  

This edition of our Newsletter also is a collective effort of 

excellent team work. I cannot thank Deepani Waidyaratne 

enough for the creative illustration of our Newsletter which 

has always been admired by our readers. 

I also would like to extend my gratitude to the sponsors for 

selecting AAUPOC Newsletter and the Website 

(http://operaalumni.com/) to advertise their businesses in 

support of AAUPOC needy students’ scholarship fund. Thank 

you for your generosity and being part of this year AAUPOC 

scholarship campaign. 

My sincere thanks for the excellent review help by Nimal De 

Silva, Anura Herath, Kumudini Nicholas and Ajith 

Samarajeewa. Their valued support made this issue a great 

success. Last but not least, I appreciate the suggestions and 

constructive ideas from the current executive committee for 

the improvement of the AAUPOC Newsletter. 

While thanking all of our authors for their valued contributions 

for this edition, you all are invited to share your knowledge 

and creations in the future editions. 

Please do not hesitate to send us your suggestions for the 

further improvements of the AAUPOC Newsletter and the 

Website to aaupoc@yahoo.ca. 

I truly hope this issue of our Newsletter would have brought 

you some reassurance at this inexplicable time in our lives.   

Best wishes to you and yours! 

Dayani Mohottalage 


